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Real-tim e dynam ics ofcharge density and lattice displacem ents is studied during photoin-

duced ionic-to-neutralphase transitionsby using a one-dim ensionalextended Peierls-Hubbard

m odelwith alternatingpotentialsfortheone-dim ensionalm ixed-stack charge-transfercom plex,

TTF-CA.The tim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation and the classicalequation ofm otion are

solved for the electronic and lattice parts,respectively. W e show how neutraldom ains grow

in the ionic background. As the photoexcitation becom es intense,m ore neutraldom ains are

created.Above threshold intensity,the neutralphase is�nally achieved.Afterthe photoexci-

tation,ionic dom ainswith wrong polarization also appear. They quickly reduce the averaged

staggered lattice displacem ent,com pared with the averaged ionicity. As the degree ofinitial

lattice disorder increases, m ore solitons appear between these ionic dom ains with di�erent

polarizations,which obstructthe growth ofneutraldom ainsand slow down the transition.

KEYW O RDS: photoinduced phasetransition,dynam ics,dom ain wall,tim e-dependentSchr�odingerequation,TTF-

CA,charge-transfercom plex,one-dim ensionalextended Peierls-Hubbard m odel

1. Introduction

Dynam ics in non-equilibrium phase transitions has

been challenging and studied from di�erentviewpoints.

In cooperativeprocesses,rolesplayed by m icroscopicde-

grees of freedom are interesting. W hen photoirradia-

tion triggers a phase transition,induced real-tim e dy-

nam ics gives im portant inform ation on their roles. W e

here focus on photoinduced phase transitions in quasi-

one-dim ensionalm ixed-stack charge-transfer(CT)com -

plexes,which havebeen studied extensively both exper-

im entally1{8) and theoretically.9{11)

Q uasi-one-dim ensional m ixed-stack CT com plexes

consistofdonor(D)and acceptor(A)m olecules,which

are alternately stacked to form colum ns. They exhibit

a neutral-ionic phase transition in equilibrium by ap-

plying hydrostatic pressure or by lowering the tem per-

ature.12) In thesecom plexes,electronsareitinerantand

an electron-lattice coupling plays a key role in causing

the phase transition. At the phase transition charge is

transferred between D and A m olecules,accom panied by

a distortion form ing (D + � A �� )dim ers.Thetwo phases

aredistinguished from each otherby the ionicity (��).It

isa m easure ofthe charge transferand de�ned laterso

thatthe neutral(N) phase has �� < 0:5,while the ionic

(I)phasehas ��> 0:5.

Tetrathiafulvalene-p-chloranil (TTF-CA) is one of

such CT com plexes and shows a photoinduced phase

transition.1{8) In the TTF-CA com plex, the TTF

m olecule is a donor,and the CA m olecule is an accep-

tor.13) Atam bientpressure,itisionicbelow TN I = 81 K

and neutralaboveTN I.In theionicphase,twostructural

phases exist. W hen the inversion sym m etry is lost,it

becom es ferroelectric.14) It is realized atam bientpres-

sure in equilibrium . W hen the polarizations D + �A ��

and A �� D + � are disordered to recover the sym m etry,

� E-m ailaddress:m iya@ im s.ac.jp

it becom es paraelectric. It is realized under high pres-

sure15) orjustafterthephotoexcitation.8) Thepressure-

tem perature phase diagram is sim ilar to typicalsolid-

liquid-gasphasediagram s.

Recently,the tim e-resolved reectivity hasbeen m ea-

sured with im proved resolution,which reects the evo-

lution of the spatially averaged ionicity.5{7) Tim e-

resolved second harm onic generation (SHG ) has also

been m easured to study the evolution of the degree

of the inversion-sym m etry breaking after photoexcita-

tions.8) The SHG intensity decreases rapidly after the

photoirradiation ofthe ferroelectricionicphase,butthe

ionicity decreasesm uch slower. Thisinform ation isim -

portantto revealnon-equilibrium processesin the pho-

toinduced phasetransition.Becausethe reectivity and

the SHG intensity reect the averaged properties, we

do not know creation or annihilation processes ofneu-

traland ionicdom ains.Space-resolved propertiesofthe

coupled charge-lattice system are im portant to clarify

the non-equilibrium processes during the photoinduced

phasetransition.

Theoretically,K oshino and O gawa have studied pho-

toinduced structuraldynam icsin a one-dim ensionalsys-

tem com posed ofclassicallattice displacem ents and lo-

calized electrons occupying one of the two levels per

site.16) The dynam ics is described by nucleation ofa

kink-antikinkpairand m otion ofthekinks.Thestrength

and the range ofthe elastic-lattice coupling have been

shown to decide whether a globalchange is realized or

not. M eanwhile, Huai et al. have studied the sta-

bility of a neutraldom ain in the ionic background in

a quasi-one-dim ensionalitinerant-electron-lattice m odel

for TTF-CA.10) The origin ofthreshold excitation in-

tensity forthe transition isdiscussed,based on the adi-

abatic potentialas a function ofthe dom ain size. Its

dynam ics was not studied there. O nly few theoretical

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0211487v1
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studies have so far been devoted to dynam ics in pho-

toinduced phase transitions ofitinerant-electron-lattice

system s.11,17,18) O ur previous and prelim inary studies

haveshown only thatthem otion oftheionicity hasthree

characteristictim escales,which originatefrom theelec-

tronic m otion,the lattice m otion,and the neutral-ionic

dom ain-wallm otion, during the ionic-to-neutralphase

transition.17,18)

In this paper, we study the dynam ics of coupled

chargedensity and latticedisplacem entsduring thepho-

toinduced ionic-to-neutral phase transition in a one-

dim ensionalextended Peierls-Hubbard m odelwith alter-

nating potentialsforTTF-CA.W eshow how neutraldo-

m ainsgrow orshrink in the ionic background. The dy-

nam icsisdescribed bydom ain walls,which existbetween

ionicand neutraldom ainsorbetween ionicdom ainswith

di�erentpolarizations.In x2,them odeland them ethod

aredescribed.In x3,resultsarepresented.Finally in x4,

the conclusion isgiven.

2. Extended Peierls-H ubbard M odel w ith A l-

ternating Potentials

The highest occupied m olecular orbital(HO M O ) of

theD m oleculeand thelowestunoccupied m olecularor-

bital(LUM O ) ofthe A m olecule are necessary to de-

scribe the electronic state. In the lim it of vanishing

transfer integrals t0 ! 0,the HO M O is doubly occu-

pied in theneutralphase,whileboth oftheHO M O and

the LUM O are singly occupied in the ionic phase. Dif-

ferenttypesofelectron-latticecouplingshavesofarbeen

em ployed to explain the dim erization.19{22) Here weas-

sum e thatthe Coulom b interaction strength ism odi�ed

bythelatticedisplacem ent.22) W euseaone-dim ensional

extended Peierls-Hubbard m odelwith alternatingpoten-

tialsathalf�lling,which isasingle-chain analogueofthe

m odelused in ref.10,

H = H el+ H lat ; (2.1)

with

H el= � t0

NX

�;l= 1

�

c
y

l+ 1;�
cl;� + h:c:

�

+

NX

l= 1

�

U nl;"nl;# + (� 1)l
d

2
nl

�

+

NX

l:odd

�Vl(nl� 2)nl+ 1 +

NX

l:even

�Vlnl(nl+ 1 � 2);

(2.2)

H lat =

NX

l= 1

�
k1

2
y
2
l +

k2

4
y
4
l +

1

2
m l_u

2
l

�

; (2.3)

where, c
y

l;�
(cl;�) is the creation (annihilation) opera-

torofa �-electron with spin � atsite l,n l;� = c
y

l;�
cl;�,

nl = nl;" + nl;#,ul isthe dim ensionlesslattice displace-

m entofthelth m oleculealongthechain from itsequidis-

tant position, and yl = ul+ 1 � ul. The distance be-

tween the lth and (l+ 1)th m olecules is then given by

rl= r0(1+ ul+ 1 � ul),wherer0 istheaveraged distance

between theneighboring m oleculesalong thechain.The

D and A m oleculesarelocated attheodd and even sites,

respectively. The nearest-neighbor repulsion strength

between the lth and (l+ 1)th sites �Vl depends on the

bond length yl, �Vl = V + �2y
2
l,where V isforthe reg-

ularlattice,and �2 isthe quadraticcoe�cient.The lin-

earcoe�cientisneglected forsim plicity.Theparam eter

t0 denotesthe nearest-neighbortransferintegral,U the

on-site repulsion strength,and d the leveldi�erence be-

tween the HO M O and the LUM O in the neutralphase

with t0 = 0. The elastic energy is expanded up to the

fourth order:theparam etersk1 and k2 arethelinearand

nonlinearelasticconstants.Them assofthelth m olecule

is denoted by m l. The num ber ofsites are denoted by

N .

2.1 Hartree-Fock approxim ation

W e use the unrestricted Hartree-Fock (HF) approxi-

m ation,which replacesthe electronicpart(2.2)by

H
H F
el =

NX

�;l= 1

h

h
H
l;�c

y

l;�
cl;� + h

F
l;�(c

y

l+ 1;�
cl;� + c

y

l;�
cl+ 1;�)

i

� hc ;

(2.4)

with

h
H
l;� = U hnl;��i+ (� 1)l

d

2
� 2�l;even(�Vl+ �Vl�1 )

+ �Vl�1 hnl�1 i+ �Vlhnl+ 1i; (2.5)

h
F
l;� = �

h

t0 + �Vlhc
y

l;�
cl+ 1;�i

i

; (2.6)

hc =

NX

l= 1

"

U hnl;"ihnl;#i+ �Vl

�

hnlihnl+ 1i

�
X

�

hc
y

l;�
cl+ 1;�ihc

y

l+ 1;�
cl;�i

�#

; (2.7)

where hH
l;�

is the Hartree term ,hF
l;�

is the Fock term ,

�l;even = 1forevenl,and�l;even = 0otherwise.W eitera-

tively solvetheeigenvalueequation to obtain theground

state thatis self-consistentwith the one-body densities

hc
y

l;�
cl;�i and hc

y

l;�
cl+ 1;�i and the lattice displacem ents

yl,which satisfy the Hellm an-Feynm an theorem .

W e then add random num bersto the initialyl and _ul
valuesaccordingtotheBoltzm ann distribution ata�cti-

tioustem perature T .They roughly correspond to ther-

m allattice uctuationsjustbefore the photoexcitation.

ThedegreeofinitiallatticedisorderT used hereism uch

sm allerthan theenergy barrierbetween theneutraland

ionic phases. W ith thusm odi�ed lattice displacem ents,

theHF Ham iltonian isdiagonalized onceagainbyim pos-

ing the self-consistency on the one-body densities only.

Photoexcitations are introduced by changing the occu-

pancy ofthehighestoccupied and lowestunoccupied HF

orbitals.
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2.2 Equationsofm otion

For the electronic part,we solve the tim e-dependent

Schr�odingerequation,

j �;�(t)i=T exp

�

�
i

~

Z t

0

dt0H H F
el (t0)

�

j �;�(0)i; (2.8)

whereT representsthetim e-ordering operator.Fortj =

j� �t< t< tj + �t,itisrewritten as

j �;�(tj + �t)i= T exp

"

�
i

~

Z tj+ �t

tj

dt0H H F
el (t0)

#

j �;�(tj)i:

(2.9)

The exponentialoperator is decom posed,23) in such a

way that the decom position is accurate to the orderof

(�t)2.24)

Forthe lattice part,we solvethe classicalequation of

m otion,

m l

d2ul

dt2
= �

@

@ul
(H lat(ul)+ hH el(ul)i) ; (2.10)

wheretheexpectation valueistaken with respectto the

wavefunction (2.8).W eem ploy the leap frog m ethod,

ul(t+ �t)= u l(t)+ �tv l(t+
�t

2
)+ O (�t3); (2.11)

vl(t+
�t

2
)= vl(t�

�t

2
)+ �t

Fl(t)

m l

+ O (�t3); (2.12)

Fl(t)= � (
@H lat

@ul
+ h �;�(t)j

@H el

@ul
j �;�(t)i);

(2.13)

which areaccurateto theorderof(�t)2.Thecom puta-

tion tim eisshorterthan thesim ilarly accurate,velocity

Verletm ethod.25) The lattice velocity attim e tcan be

de�ned as

vl(t)=
vl(t+

�t

2
)+ vl(t�

�t

2
)

2
: (2.14)

During the num erical calculations we have con�rm ed

thatthe totalenergy isalwaysconserved.

3. R esults and D iscussions

W e use N = 100,t0= 0.17 eV,U = 1.528 eV,V = 0.604

eV,d= 2.716 eV,�2= 8.54 eV,k1= 4.86 eV,k2= 3400 eV,

andthebarephononenergy! � (1=r0)(2k1=m r)
1=2= 0.0192

eV,and im pose the periodic boundary condition. Here

the reduced m assm r isde�ned asm r = m D m A =(m D +

m A ) with the m ass ofthe donor m olecule m D and the

m assofthe acceptorm olecule m A .W ith these param e-

ters,the dim erized ionic phase isstable and the neutral

phase is m etastable. These param eters are alm ost the

sam e as in ref.10,but the bare phonon energy ! used

hereisaboutfourtim eshigherthan the opticalphonon

energy of the TTF-CA com plex in the neutralphase.

Notethatulhereisin theunitoftheDA distancein the

regularneutralphase. The averaged ionicity is de�ned

as ��= 1+ 1=N
P N

l= 1
(� 1)lhnli.

3.1 Adiabatic potentials

Figure 1 shows the adiabatic potentials in the ionic

phase(dotted line)and in theneutralphase(solid line),

as a function ofthe staggered lattice displacem ent yst,

which is de�ned as yl = (� 1)lyst. The m olecules are

equidistantforyst = 0,and dim erized forjystj6= 0.The

neutralphasehasa localm inim um atyst = 0,whilethe

ionicphasehastwom inim a ataboutyst = � 0:06.In the

ionicphase,thedonorand acceptorm oleculeshavepos-

itive and negativecharge,respectively.In the dim erized

lattice,the polarization vectorsareuniform so thatthis

phase is ferroelectric. W ith the param eters above,the

ferroelectricionic phase isstable,and the neutralphase

ism etastable. The initialstate in the latercalculations

is always in the ferroelectric ionic phase. The optical

-0.68

-0.67

-0.66

-0.1 0 0.1

Neutral phase

Ionic phase

E
n
e
r
g
y
 
(
e
V
)

yst

Fig. 1. A diabatic potentials in the neutralphase (solid line) and

in the ionic phase (dashed line), as a function of the stag-

gered lattice displacem ent yst. The param eters are t0 = 0.17

eV , U = 1.528 eV , V = 0.604 eV , d = 2.716 eV , �2 = 8.54 eV ,

k1 = 4.86 eV ,and k2 = 3400 eV .

phonon energy in theionicphaseis2.4 tim eslargerthan

thatin the neutralphase.

3.2 Em ergence ofa few I-�Isolitonsafterweak photoex-

citations.

W e show here what happens in the ionic phase af-

ter weak photoexcitations. W hen two electronsare ex-

cited and the degree of initiallattice disorder is very

sm all, T = 0.00017 eV, the ionicity and the staggered

lattice displacem ents evolve as shown in Fig.2. The

horizontalaxis gives the elapsing tim e t m ultiplied by

!. The solid line in Fig. 2 (a) shows the averaged

ionicity ��. After the photoexcitation,it �rst decreases

from its initialvalue �� = 0:92 to �� = 0:76 and it soon

com esback to the initialvalue by the tim e about10=!.

The space and tim e dependence ofthe boundaries be-

tween the ionic and neutraldom ains,where �l = 0:5,is

shown in Fig.2 (b). Here the ionicity �l is de�ned as

�l =
(�1)

l

4
(� hnl�1 i+ 2hnli� hnl+ 1i)+ 1. The vertical

axisgivesthesite index l.Itisclearly seen thatneutral

dom ainsare created im m ediately afterthe photoexcita-

tion and they soon disappear by the tim e about 10=!,

which coincideswith thebehaviorof��.Thedotted linein

Fig.2(a)showsthem agnitudeoftheaveraged staggered

latticedisplacem entde�ned as�yst = 1=N j
P N

l= 1
(� 1)lylj.

Itwould roughly be proportionalto the SHG intensity.

Itsinitialvalue is �yst = 0:06.At�rst,�yst quickly drops
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Fig. 2. (a)A veraged ionicity �� (solid line)and averaged staggered

lattice displacem ent �yst (dashed line),asa function oftim e taf-

terthe photoexcitation,which ism ultiplied by the bare phonon

energy !.(b)Space and tim e dependence ofthe boundariesbe-

tween the neutraland ionic dom ains (�l = 0:5). (c) Correlation

between the staggered lattice displacem ent yst l and the ionic-

ity �l, as a function of the site index l and the elapsing tim e

t m ultiplied by !. Inset (I) of(c) shows the area indicated by

the box on the enlarged scale. The param eters are t0 = 0.17

eV , U = 1.528 eV , V = 0.604 eV , d = 2.716 eV , �2 = 8.54 eV ,

k1 = 4.86 eV ,k2 = 3400 eV ,! = 0.0192 eV ,and T = 0.00017 eV .

In the 100-site chain,2 electrons are excited.

to �yst = 0:035 m uch beforetherecovery of��atthetim e

about 10=!. Then,�yst slightly increases on average to

�yst = 0:045 by the tim e about20=!. Finally,�yst grad-

ually decaysafterthat. The barsin Fig.2 (c)show the

correlation between the staggered lattice displacem ent

de�ned asystl=
(�1)

l

4
(� yl�1 + 2yl� yl+ 1)and the ion-

icity �l,as a function ofthe site index l(verticalaxis)

and theelapsingtim etm ultiplied by ! (horizontalaxis).

Asshown in Fig.3,each barhastwo com ponents. The

yst l yst l

ρl ρl

Ionic Neutral

00

(a) (b)

Fig. 3. Long and slanted bar(a)on distorted ionicsites,and short

and horizontalbar(b)on undistorted neutralsites,in Fig.2 (c).

The verticalcom ponentshowsyst l,while the horizontalone �l.

verticalcom ponentshowsystl,while the horizontalone

�l.Then,distorted ionicsitesaredescribed by long and

slanted bars[Fig.3 (a)],while undistorted neutralsites

by short and horizontalbars [Fig.3 (b)]. In ionic do-

m ains with (D + A � ) [(A � D + )]dim ers,ystl is positive

(negative),so thatthe barpointsup (down)[Fig.3 (a),

solid (dotted)bar].Thesedom ainsaredenoted by Iand
�Idom ains,respectively,hereafter.Itisclearly seen that,

after the photoexcitation,neutraldom ains with alm ost

equidistantm oleculesarequickly created at�rst.Thisis

why �yst decaysin thecorresponding period in Fig.2 (a).

Then,sm all�Idom ainsappearaftertheneutraldom ains

disappear[Fig.2 (c)],so that �yst isnotrecovered to the

initialvalueany m ore.Theboundary between theIand

I 
d
o
m

a
in

I 
d
o
m

a
in

A
A

A
D

D
D

D
A

D

I I soliton

I 
d
o
m

a
in

I 
d
o
m

a
in A

D
A

D
D

A
A

A
D

Fig. 4. I-�I solitons between I and �I dom ains with di�erent polar-

izations,which are denoted by the directionsofthe bars.D and

A are donor and acceptor m olecules,respectively.

�I dom ains is regarded as a I-�Isoliton,which looks like

Fig.4 in Fig.2 (c). Finally,the num ber ofI-�Isolitons

gradually increases. The excitation energy is partially

absorbed into thesesolitons.In thissubsection,weshow

the creation ofsm allneutraldom ainsby weak photoex-

citationsand theirdecay into I-�Isolitons.
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3.3 Photoinduced ionic-to-neutralphase transition

In thissubsection,weshow how neutraldom ainsgrow

in the ionic background after strong photoexcitations.

W hen fourelectronsareexcited and thedegreeofinitial

lattice disorder is stillvery sm all,T = 0.00017 eV,the

ionicity and the staggered lattice displacem ents evolve

as shown in Fig.5. The seed used to produce random

num bersisthe sam e asthatin the previoussubsection

and willbeused laterthroughoutthepaper.Them ean-

ings ofthe lines are also the sam e as before. After the

photoexcitation,theaveraged ionicity ���rstshowsa dip

and gradually decreases on average to �� = 0:27 by the

tim e about45=! [Fig.5 (a),solid line]. The m agnitude

of the averaged staggered lattice displacem ent �yst de-

creases on average from its initialvalue �yst = 0:06 to

�yst � 0 by the tim e about30=! [Fig.5 (a),dotted line].

Twoneutraldom ainsarecreated by thephotoexcitation,

butthesm alleroneim m ediately disappears[Fig.5 (b)].

M eanwhile,thelargerneutraldom ain expandsand anni-

hilatesthe initialionicdom ain by the tim e about45=!.

Itisclearly seen in Fig.5(c)that,when thesm allerneu-

Fig. 5. (a)A veraged ionicity �� (solid line)and averaged staggered

lattice displacem ent �yst (dashed line),asa function oftim e taf-

terthe photoexcitation,which ism ultiplied by the bare phonon

energy !.(b)Space and tim e dependence ofthe boundariesbe-

tween the neutraland ionic dom ains (�l = 0:5). (c) Correlation

between the staggered lattice displacem entyst l and the ionicity

�l,as a function ofland !t. Insets (I) and (II) of(c) show the

areas indicated by the boxes on the enlarged scale.The param -

etersare the sam e asin Fig.2.In the 100-site chain,4 electrons

are excited.

traldom ain disappears,Iand �Idom ainsappearinstead.

Because ofthe appearance ofthe �I dom ains,the aver-

aged staggered lattice displacem ent �yst decreases m uch

fasterthan theaveraged ionicity ��.Theexpansion ofthe

largerneutraldom ain isshown in the insets(I)and (II)

ofFig.5 (c)on the enlarged scale. In the inset(I),the

expansion is sm ooth because both ystl and �l change

gradually. In the inset (II),the expansion is stepwise

due to I-�I solitons. The I-�I solitons near the neutral-

I domainI domain

Neutral domain

G
r
o
w
t
h

O
b
s
t
r
u
c
t
i
o
n I I soliton

I domain
I domain

Fig. 6. I-�I solitons near the neutral-ionic dom ain boundary ob-

structthe growth ofthe neutraldom ain.

ionic dom ain boundary obstructthe growth ofthe neu-

traldom ain,as shown in Fig.6. W hen the sm allbut

�nite staggered displacem ents around the neutral-ionic

dom ain boundary becom e parallelto those ofthe ionic

dom ain, the neutraldom ain rapidly expands. In this

subsection,weshow theobstruction ofthegrowth ofthe

neutraldom ain by I-�Isolitons.

3.4 Case ofm any I-�Isolitons

In this subsection,we show a case ofm any I-�I soli-

tonscreated by the photoexcitation before the ionic-to-

neutralphasetransition.Thenum berofI-�Isolitonssen-

sitivelydependson ofthedegreeofinitiallatticedisorder

T :itincreaseswith T .W hen fourelectronsareexcited

and thedegreeofinitiallatticedisorderisnotverysm all,

T = 0.0017 eV,the ionicity and the staggered displace-

m entsevolve asshown in Fig.7. The averaged ionicity

decreases from its initialvalue �� � 0:878 to �� � 0:266

by the tim e about130=! [Fig.7 (a)]. Here three char-

acteristic tim e scalesare observed. The averaged ionic-

ity ��rapidly oscillates.W e calculated the charge-charge

and current-currentcorrelation functionsin the random

phaseapproxim ation(RPA).26) Theirspectrahavepeaks

atabout6� 2�! and 5� 2�!,respectively,in both the

neutraland the ionic phasesatT = 0.The correspond-

ing periods are then about 0:16=! and 0:2=!,respec-

tively.A period ofabout0:16=! isindicated by \EL" in

the inset ofFig.7 (a). The clearly seen beat is due to

the oscillation ofperiod about0:16=! from the charge-

charge correlation and that ofperiod about 2=! from

thecurrent-currentcorrelation.Theslow oscillation of��

indicated by \PH" in Fig.7 (a) is correlated with that

of�yst.Thus,the observed periodsranging between 3=!

and 6=! are due to the lattice oscillations. It is noted

thattheperiod ofthenoninteractinglatticeoscillation is

2�=!.Recallthattheopticalphonon energy in theionic
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Fig. 7. (a)A veraged ionicity �� (solid line)and averaged staggered

lattice displacem ent �yst (dashed line),asa function oftim e taf-

terthe photoexcitation,which ism ultiplied by the bare phonon

energy !.(b)Space and tim e dependence ofthe boundariesbe-

tween the neutraland ionic dom ains (�l = 0:5). (c) Correlation

between the staggered lattice displacem entyst l and the ionicity

�l, as a function of l and !t. Inset (I) of (c) shows the area

indicated by the box on the enlarged scale.The degree ofinitial

lattice disorder is T = 0.0017 eV .The other param eters are the

sam e as in Fig.2.In the 100-site chain,4 electrons are excited.

phaseis2:4 tim eslargerthan thatin the neutralphase.

Thus,the observed range ofthe period distribution is

reasonable. The slowesttim e scale isdue to the collec-

tive m otion ofdom ain wallsand indicated by \DW " in

Fig.7 (a). A growth ofthe neutraldom ain isobserved

during the period between 0 and 130=!,accom panied

with the shrinking ionic background and with the oscil-

lating dom ain boundaries[Fig.7 (b)].Thedecreaseof��

in Fig.7(a)isduetothegrowth oftheneutraldom ain in

Fig.7 (b). The averaged staggered lattice displacem ent

�yst decreases m uch quicker than �� [Fig.7 (a)]. After

thephotoexcitation,m any�Idom ainsappear[Fig.7 (c)].

It suggests that the SHG intensity becom es weak very

quickly,com pared with thedecreaseoftheionicity,even

in the one-dim ensionalm odel.M any I-�Isolitonsareob-

served in the inset (I) of Fig.7 (c), and they indeed

slow down the growth ofthe neutraldom ain. This sit-

uation is already illustrated in Fig.6. The I-�Isolitons

are obstacles to the expansion of the neutraldom ain,

and they sensitively a�ect the collective m otion ofthe

neutral-ionicdom ain walls.

Fouriertransform sofsom etim ewindowsoftheionic-

ity ��in Fig.7 (a)areshown in Fig.8 (a).Here,thedot-

Fig. 8. (a) Fourier power spectra for the averaged ionicity �� in

Fig.7 (a). The dotted line is obtained during the I-to-N tran-

sition (0=! < t < 102=!), and the solid line after the transi-

tion (143=! < t < 245=!). (b) Charge-charge (solid line) and

current-current (dotted line) excitation spectra in the R PA for

the static neutralstate.

ted lineisobtained from 0< t< 102=! duringtheI-to-N

transition,and the solid line from 143=! < t< 245=!

after the transition. During the transition,slow com -

ponentsare dom inantand broad reecting the com plex

m otion oftheneutral-ionicdom ain wallscoupled with I-
�Isolitons.Afterthe transition,the broad spectrum has

been attenuated,and rathersharp peaksappearinstead.
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Forthestaticneutralstate,linearexcitation spectra are

calculated in the RPA and com pared with theseFourier

spectra. The solid and dotted lines in Fig.8 (b) show

thoseofthecharge-chargecorrelation and ofthecurrent-

currentcorrelation,respectively. Here,the charge den-

sity di�erencebetween theodd and even sites(wavevec-

tor�)and the totalcurrentdensity (wavevector0)are

respectively used in the RPA calculations. The peak

atenergy about6:2� 2�! in Fig.8 (a)correspondsto

thecharge-chargecorrelation.Theposition ofthelower-

energy peak in Fig.8 (a)dependson the num berofex-

cited electrons,and itisshifted to the lower-energy side

with theincreasingnum ber(notshown).Finally,thepo-

sition ofthe lower-energy peak com esclose to the peak

ofthe current-currentexcitation spectrum in Fig.8 (b).

Thisisinterpreted asfollows.Afterthephasetransition,

the totalelectronic energy is stillhigher than the total

energy ofthe m etastable,staticand undistorted neutral

state.Theexcessenergycreatesm anyelectron-holepairs

in the neutralphase.The num berofelectron-holepairs

increaseswith theexcessenergy,and thuswith thenum -

berofexcited electrons. W hen the num berofelectron-

holepairsislargeenough,thepairsareoverlapped with

each other. These overlapsovercom e the som ehow dis-

ordered lattice displacem ents so that they enhance the

collectivenatureofelectron-holepairs,i.e.,theexcitonic

nature.The exitonic e�ectreducesthe energy ofcharge

transferand slightly slowsdown the m otion ofthe ion-

icity. It is now clear that the rapid oscillation ofthe

ionicity iscom posed oftwo m odes,oneofwhich isofthe

excitonicorigin.

3.5 Dependence on the num berofexcited electrons

W e show here the dependence on the num ber ofex-

cited electrons. W hen six electronsare excited and the

degree ofinitiallattice disorderisnotvery sm allagain,

T = 0.0017 eV,the ionicity and the staggered displace-

m ents evolve as shown in Fig. 9. The averaged ion-

icity �� decreases faster [Fig.9 (a)]than that after the

four-electron excitation [Fig.7 (a)].Now therearem any

neutral-ionic dom ain boundaries [Fig.9 (b)]. The neu-

traldom ainsgrow m uch fasterthan thoseafterthefour-

electron excitation, so that the ionic-to-neutralphase

transition iscom pleted by the m uch shortertim e about

27=!.Som e I-�Isolitonsareseen in Fig.9 (c).The neu-

traldom ain growssorapidlythatitsm otion isinsensitive

to the I-�Isolitons.

The dependence ofthe evolution ofthe averaged ion-

icity �� on the num ber of excited electrons with the

degree of initiallattice disorder, T = 0:0017 eV and

T = 0:00017 eV,is shown in Figs.10 (a) and 10 (b),

respectively.The dashed,dotted,and solid linesshow ��

aftertwo(denoted byEx2in the�gures),four(Ex4),and

six (Ex6)electronsare excited,respectively,in the 100-

sitechain.Here,thetim erequired forthecom pletion of

the photoinduced phase transition is denoted by �nT m ,

where n describes the num ber ofexcited electrons and

m distinguishesthe degreeofinitiallattice disorder.As

m ore electrons are excited,the transition is com pleted

earlier. Itm eansthatthe strongerphotoexcitationsin-

Fig. 9. (a)A veraged ionicity �� (solid line)and averaged staggered

lattice displacem ent �yst (dashed line),asa function oftim e taf-

terthephotoexcitations,which ism ultiplied by the barephonon

energy !.(b)Space and tim e dependence ofthe boundariesbe-

tween the neutraland ionic dom ains (�l = 0:5). (c) Correlation

between the staggered lattice displacem entyst l and the ionicity

�l,asa function ofland !t.The param etersare the sam e asin

Fig.7.In the 100-site chain,6 electrons are excited.
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Fig. 10. D ependence ofthe evolution ofthe averaged ionicity �� on

the num ber of excited electrons, (a) with T = 0.0017 eV , and

(b) with T = 0.00017 eV . The dashed, dotted, and solid lines

show �� after two (denoted by Ex2),four (Ex4),and six (Ex6)

electrons are excited,respectively. (c)showsthe dependence on

the degree ofinitiallattice disorder. The dashed, dotted, and

solid linesshow �� after 4 electrons are excited with T = 0.00017

eV ,T = 0.00085 eV ,and T = 0.0017 eV ,respectively. The other

param eters are the sam e as in Figs.2,5,7,and 9.

duce the fasterionic-to-neutraltransitions. The depen-

denceon thedegreeofinitiallatticedisorderT isshown

in Fig.10 (c).The dashed,dotted,and solid linesshow

�� afterfourelectronsare excited with T = 0:00017 eV,

T = 0:00085 eV,and T = 0:0017 eV,respectively. As

T increases, m ore I-�I solitons are produced. Because

the I-�Isolitonsobstructthe growth ofneutraldom ains,

they slow down the transition. Consequently,the tran-

sition period �nT m becom es longeras the initiallattice

variables are m ore strongly disordered. Disorder itself

is necessary to nucleate neutraldom ains. At T = 0,

neutraldom ainscan becreated by num ericalerrors,but

they do notappear im m ediately,so that the transition

is not always com pleted quickly. W e rem ark that, in

realsystem s,the free-energy di�erence and the barrier

heightbetween theionicand neutralphasesalso depend

on the tem perature. As long as the initialrandom ness

in thelatticedisplacem entsand velocitiesareconcerned,

highertem peraturesareunfavorableto reducethe tran-

sition period. However,the othere�ectsrem arked here

would work on the contrary.

4. C onclusions

W e have investigated how neutraldom ains grow or

shrink in the ionic background after photoexicitations

through theirdependenceon theexcitation intensity and

on thedegreeoflatticedisorderin theinitialstate,using

the one-dim ensional extended Peierls-Hubbard m odel.

As the photoexcitation becom es intense, m ore neutral

dom ains are initially created and their average size in-

creases.Abovethreshold intensity,iteventuallybecom es

neutral throughout the system . After the photoexci-

tation of the ionic state, neutraldom ains,�I dom ains,

and thus I-�I solitons are created. The �I dom ains (i.e.,

with the opposite polarization to the initialone)reduce

the averaged staggered lattice displacem ent �yst. Conse-

quently,the averaged staggered lattice displacem ent �yst
decaysm uch fasterthan theaveraged ionicity ��,in gen-

eral. This result is consistent with the experim entally

observed,quick decay ofthe SHG intensity,8) com pared

with thedecreaseoftheionicity,although thecalculation

isperform ed in the one-dim ensionalsystem .Asthe ini-

tiallattice variablesare m ore strongly disordered,m ore

I-�Isolitonsappear.The I-�Isolitonsobstructthe growth

ofneutraldom ains. Therefore,disorderslowsdown the

phase transition. In short,the progressofthe photoin-

duced ionic-to-neutralphasetransition isnotsim ply like

dom inoes that are falling down, in the sense that the

com petition between I-�I solitons and neutral-ionic do-

m ain boundaries a�ect the growth ofneutraldom ains

and thusthe transition itself.
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